!

The Eminent Emandal Emulation of 2020!!

Email: tamara@emandal.com with your name and address, so that we may send you a
packet of mixed seeds. Plant them and you may qualify for one of numerous prizes!!

!

Once grown, take photos. (see below for more details) Pictures will be entered in all six
named categories. We’ll be happy to create new ones, and probably will, depending on
the photos received.!

!

SWEETEST 1 case Emandal Jam of your choice!

!
!
NEATEST An Emandal Apron of your choice!
!
WARMEST An Emandal Sweatshirt!
!
SHOWIEST An Emandal Hat of your choice!
!
VIBRANT An Emandal Water Bottle!
!

ZESTIEST 4 jars Emandal Hot Sauce, one of each of our varieties!

!

ARTISTIC An Emandal ArtStay for one adult!

We've chosen Emandal Emulation so that you may use all your creative energy to
come up with a photo that must include at least one flower grown from seeds we send,
but that will incorporate any of all that Emandal is to you...... friends, family, pizza,
bubbles, ball-games, swimming, rocks, hammocks, tomatoes, sunshine, oak trees,
green grass, worms, ping pong, books, games, camp fires, musical instruments, coffee,
dancing, poetry, etc. etc. etc.!

!

With technology today, I'm sure we'll be able to post all the photos online.... and possibly
figure out a way everyone can vote on particular photos. We're offering jam, hats,
sweats, t-shirts, for prizes..... We'll suggest some potential categories, but leave some
open, since I know you will come up with some that I would never, ever think of! !

!

Send photos to: tamara@emandal.com by September 15, 2020. We’ll put as many as
we can online, and somehow figure out a way to let everyone judge. !

!

Each packet of flowers contains seeds for plants that encourage butterflies, birds,
beneficial insects. There are herb seeds, too. All are annuals that generally like sun, or
mostly sun. Some are huge, some are tiny…. most are colorful. Have Fun!

